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TOPICS OF A WEEK.. •; Tbo Upper Cana 
ite fifty-sixth annt 
evening, tvhen ré] 
showing tbe tncou 
been 183,074, ahou 
toe preceding year 
re-elected preslden 

The fonr-year-o 
Wills, of Merritt 
terrible death on S 
n hole in a «pile of 
building. His old- 
fire to the straw, a 
be extinguished i 
burned to death.
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nue to «brait to Pattnilo joferred to th. mts-
preciation o( property, takes ol the Patrons In the lut looal eleo- 
contended, wee » very tion In nppoeing each, men »• Sir Oliver 

importent reewn eby oar country is not Mowet end Hon. Thoe. Bellentyne, which 
prospering m It «hodd. Thus the expert- action, alone hed coet the Patrons many 
ment ol taming oar beck on s revenue seat» in the House.
tariff has proved e diaaetrone failure. In In referring to the prohibition question 

maritime provinces there ia stagnation the speaker »»id that while Mr. Mayberry 
add in tine province daring the peat ten baa always been a prohiliitioniat, it doe. 
year, aceroeivany edvauce he. been made, not give him preference of Sir Richard.

What the Liberal party wants to do ie to Prohibition ia not an ieaue in thie vo. teat 
put an end to this exorbitant taxation therefore why should they separate from 
which, however, ean not be done at once. the Liberale on thie question. If thet 

The Conservative proposition is to put on movement ia to win it will have to be done 
taxes, spend more money. In the by gaining the votee of thoee who have not 

last parliament the eon of the premier do always been prohibitionist., „« well a. 
nounced the Reform party for stating that others. Will their object be reined 
the people were staggering under the debt by driving Sir Richard out of politics 
He said it would be cowardly to atop ti.e and alienating hi» friends throughout 
expenditure. Sir Richard said be waa not the country. Thie ia a critical time ie our 
exaggerating In aayiog that U Topper is hlatory and strong men are needed at 
placed.in power $1,000,000,000 will only be Ottawa and he hoped that the electors of 
the first instalment we will be called upon South Oxford would once more return Sir 
to pay. If we are willing that thia should Richard Cartwright on the 23rd of June, 
continue we have only to place Sir Charles Mr. Mayberry was given an opportunity 
in power; he has never erred in spending to reply to «orne statements made by tbe 
leas money than promised. 1 le.t speaker, after which Sir Richard

reference to Remédiai Legislation Cattwiight added a few word, and tho 
he believed the peopie would do what waa meeting closed with cheers for tho Ojero 
right. They were against coercion and ask- and Sir Richard. 
e<f that the sister provh.ee be , given a fair 

He was sorry that this question 
had been dragged into Federal politics, and 
held the government responsible for the 

Either an intolerable wrong has been 
done or it has not. If it has, this govern
ment has been wrong in not vetocing the 
measure when it was first presented. If the 
question was a complicated one, 
government was more indefensibl 
they bad no right to bring it into Federal 
politics. He did not believe it possible for 
any government to interfere in tbe matter 
with any advantage, and thought that a 
conciliatory policy might be obtained from 
Mr. Greenway and bis government. The 
Dominion Government was sericudy to be 
blamed for not doing that in the tir-t place.

Referring to South Oxford, Sir Richard 
had no quarrel with Mr. Mayberry, 
could have no objection to anyone entering 
politics who might so desire, 
nothing iu tbe Patron platform to which 
Liberals could take objection Their ob- 

Liberals had been

000,000.'»] 
without toffs 
end this, Sir Dominion 

Elections

The Important Events I» a Few Words Far 
Busy Headers.

■m

CANADIAN.

Brentford taxes ite butchers $10. 
Barrie's taxable Income Is $1,434,846. 
Slmooo Is raising money for a bicycle

the

path.
A woollen mill Is to be built at Bldg»- 

town.
Tbe population €t Owen Sound Is now

7,708.
The Kingston Dairy School will be en

larged.
Lucknow Is organising » Board of

Trade.

Thotoas A. Edls 
are reported at Nr 
on a new electric 1

It Is reported thi 
distillers in the I 
September let su 
one year.

Two troops of 
ordered from Fort 
gather the Cree In
to Canada.

The number of p 
lives at the bridge 
B O. Is estimated 
inquest waa opened 

One thousand c 
for the capture of 
fugitive from Salt 
with the murder ol 

Prohibitionists i 
national conventloi 
Friday. H L. Caa 
welcome, said the 1 
greatest foe to ' 

Invented in

An electric railway Is being built In 
Sarnia.

* Westport wants to be Incorporated as 
a village.

Transient traders In Kincardine 'pay 
$200 license fee.

Inland revenue receipts last month fall 
off over $100,000. *

Mount Forest has voted down a $4,600
waterworks by-law.

An Edon Mills farmer had tall wheat 
out in head May 23rd.

Port. Dover park is conducted upon 
temperance principles.

Tbo traveling dairy will held 11 meet
ings In East Lambton.

London has voted $36,000 additional 
for school purposes.

Last year there were 861 patients In 
tho Sudbury hospital.

Ingersoll Council refuse» te give $4,000 
to* its Collegiate Institute.

A 46-pound sturgeon was caught at 
Parry Bound the other day.

An Erin cattle buyer recently paid eut 
$8,000 for stock In one wetk.

A Ridge town celery grower will put 
down 800,000 plants this season.

A ship sunk 43 years w;p dredged np 
at Port Dover harbor the either day.

Frank Smith, an old colored man, was 
struck by a train and killed at Chatham.

years ago was 
recently ploughed up on a farm at Wal- 
laoo.

With

SOUTH RIDINCËOF OXFORD
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There ia no mystery about
SIR■ Sunlight: :then the 
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earth.
In St. Louis aft- 

which destroyed by 
tbe city, many ol t 
with numerous vh 
debris, wen* burner 
the number of 1: 
thousand.
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questions of the days at
r .

it ia simply a clear, pure, honest 
soap for laundry and household 
use, made by the most approved 
processes, and being the best, it 
has the largest sale in the world. 
It is made in a twin bar for con
venience sake.
This shows

He
COOLEY POND SCHOOL Mrs. John M. 

Clay farm in Kent! 
tender feeling for h 
provided for the fut 
anmmted animals c 
each $50 in her v 
receive good caro tt 

A novel instituth 
been inaugurated 
Dogs' Toilet Glut 
ladies who go out t 
pet dogs to undei 
shampooing, hru«'h 
clipping while tneir 
their purchase.».

There was
iFridey, June 6th, 7.80 p. m.

jects were what the 
struggling for for the last 25 years. It was 
a master of pity that having the same plat
form they should be opposing each other. 
Thatie the way to help the Conservative 
government. Sir Richard pointed oat the 
fact that in Central On tar iu aovera 1 Patron 
candidates were unopposed Liberals, 
mainly through hie influence.

In conclusion the speaker said he " had 
been accused of decrying the country. He 
denied the charge. The people of Canada 
are intelligent, the soil of the best, and the 
climate all to be desired. Thie being the 
case, why does not the population increase 
as it should ? His explanation was that the 
policy of the government wassufiki.-ntly evil 
io neutralise our resources. The only way 
to overcome the evil is to reverse the pol

TANSLEY SCHOOL
‘ Saturday afternoon, June'Bth, 1 o'clockThe Twin Bar

A gold chain lost 40
Vandecar

Saturdsy. June 6th, 7.30 p. a. Windsor’s rate Is 23 millet and the 
Coucil sat twelve hours continuously to 
find It •

Peter Black,a wealthy citizen ci Parrs 
boro’, N.S., was robbed of $11,600 at 
that place.

The Montreal Waterprdof Clothing 
Company has assigned, with liabilities 
of $70,000.

The skeleton of an Indian, with his 
tomahawk, was unearthed recently near 
Church ville.

Over 800,000 whltefleh from tho Ottawa 
hatchery have been deposited in tho 
Rideau lakes.

The Paris Horticultural Society offers 
prizes for the best school essay on horti
cultural topics.

Imported clover, carmine In color and 
sweet evented Is being grown by many 
Ontario turners.

Use will reveal
The Twin Benefits :

Greeter Comfort.
ALL ARE INVITED.

r OOD SAVE THE QUEEN. FOItlJ [ Books fcr|’ST35?fiEK,B:
, L ... I Scott St, Toronto, a use- .

Wrappers I jJJ P*pe»l*>“d book will ,
Tbo Spanish Gov 

over the increase 
sraajlpox in Cuba.

Kate Field, tba vr 
journalist, died In 1 
luth of pneumonia.

It is reported at 1 
Wananiiiker, of Phil 
to a Hungarian Cot 

The census of J 
'dation 
,528 sin 

The British shij 
Liverpool for San 
into San Francisco 

England is su fieri 
vere drought. In el 
in London has only 
an Inch.

The King of the 
shortly in London, 
for tbe construction 
railway.

Dominion Elections
Sir Richard resumed his seat amidst the ~\SJANTED — TEACHERS AND

most en thuelastic applause. Tj College Student», men or women, to engage
Mr. M-yberry, Sir Richard', opponent,

ntroduced and at the outset ex- having operated duri g vocal Ion, have engaged per 
maneutly on our elaff, to their great benefit, and 
some have made fortunée. Do not doubt until you 
find out the facta, and that will coet nothing. Ad- 
diets immediately. Tits Biadlxy-Gibjiktbo.i Co., 
Ltd., Brantford, Ont.

was uext l
plained his reasons for askiug the support 
of the electors of South Oxford. He ex
plained that he had always had strong con
victions as to the beet 
and for many years had 
the Liberal party. Tbe question of unre
stricted reciprocity had first caused him to 
stver from his allegiance. When he first 
saw the Patron platform it suited him 

'* and he associated himself with that 
He believed in unrestricted recipro

city on a fair basis, but did not think it 
policy to advocate it too strongly. He re
ferred to the enormous debt and said if a 
revenue tariff can be adopted, making our 
burdens lighter, that is abat we want. It 
was not to be expected that the expenditure 
could be reduced much but wo should adopt 
a policy to meet it and not increase the 
debt He said thie contest waa not one in 
which eloquence is in competition. He 
came before them as a boy from the public 
school. He always app 
of the townships and he 
turn had appreciated him. He had never 
desired the poiitien but believing that we 
have great principles at stake, and having 
been nominated ; by bis friends he felt iu 
duty bound to remain in the field. The 
speaker then referred to some of the planks 
in the Patrcn platform tho first, of which is 
rigid economy in public expenditure. He 
denounced to oenate as useless, except as a 
place to put politicians whom 
will not elect,which was not in the interests 
of the country. He was opposed to the 
Superannuation System, believing that every 
man should be 
made to realize 
himself in old age. He criticized the bribing 
policy of the government in placing pûblie 
buildings in constituencies where they were 
designed to influence votes, utterly disr 
garding the requirements of the case. 
Oxford we have no such buildings simply 

pay the party to speud 
looked upon the ex-

shows a
of 200.

policy to pursue, 
been a follower of

LOST Aa Kramoea, farmer sold a poor yoong 
man an old suit of clothes and took his 
bible as security.

Plan* are being prepared for a new 
building of the Young Women’s Chris
tian Association at Hamilton.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen have taken 
up their residence at the vice-regal 
quarters in the citadel at Quebec.

London lawyers and capitaliste are 
forming a general trust oompany to 
have a paid-up capital of $100,000.

Mark M. f“Brick") Pomeroy, an old- 
time and well-known journalist, died on 
Saturday In bis home in Brooklyn, N. Y.

When a soldier gets drunk In the Van- 
eonver barracks tbe doctor operates on 
him with a stomach pump, then washes

The jury at Leamington have found 
that the body of the man washed ashore 

; there the other dajr le the result of a 
murder.

South Oxford & North Norfolk
T OST.—ON TUESDAY, SOME-
AJ WHERE between Harris Street and ti. T. It. 
Station, a child’s white fur boa. The finder will he 
suitably rewarded on leavli g It either at Tim Cimox- 
ills office or at Robinson Bros, grocery. Sir Richard 

/ Cartwright
----- AND-----

John Charlton

FOR SALE OR TO RENT

PASTURE TO LET—6th CON-
-I CESSION ol Dereham. For particulars apply 
to Wm. Ague, Ingersoll. The village of 

Bernese Oberianrt, h 
strayed by landslips 
of the ground.

Tbe British barqm 
Singapore for Hon 
Montanha Island, ai 
by the natives.

Barney Barnato h 
to the fund te pay 
prisoned member* c 
mit,too at Johanneeh

xi—ii v . , The Czar has aBerlin ha.. Jcro»ll. genius named Minister 0, Finance, 
Otto Junk, only .in. year. old, who . „ward (or M, , 
askto wyedtoful articles meroly with a 0, hil Maje„y., ^

It is «toted tint the day prior to the l?”1 wl”dlK“' » 
terrible aocldant near Victoria, B.O., the J"11'?,*1’ 

thet the bridge
mÏÏISTÎ.Î “** WhUe !k W w*7 *? “rbe^Queen ha. An, 
IJES? , tore, of sugar, went mirrlage of Prlco,„ 
ywutff. Tkia to thoMoond rooocl I» go Prlnoa Charles ol :

season. place in the private
A consignment of plates from Canada ham palace, 

hearaoently been ropel.lt In London, Mr chainBerlain
Wc*a’* ol lto «patch from the Brit 

«edi», quality. torU, saying that .1
ine barge Joe Aràhure struck in the prisoners have been 

Galops Rapids and stank la thirteen feet four leaders.
t'T-, Sî° .WM lo*4*",*h 17'M0 M. Gaston Paris,

„ of wbeat> Cisfr, has been elected
Robert Burns and George Unrworth, French Academy ren 

« Hamilton, were; arrested In Detroit death of Alexander 
on a charge of tak Iriff stolen property seven years of age. 
into th. United titatoe. Emperor william's

F.J. Kirk,- Toronto; Andrew Laldlaw, While being towed 
QMt and George Doulgae, Woodstock, Cowes, Isle of Wight 
are the Canadian offici al judges of the doned owing ty*a etc 
American Spaniel Club. whereabouts is unkn
the stomach out with a a reek soda sola- There Is an eno 
tlon, and gives the patlet \t a bowl of hot building trade In : 
beef extract. It Is said tl tat intoxication thirty thousand 
Is declining under this tn kitment The cause of the troi
„ & T. R section man named Ihoe. » sma11 lBcrMse °f "
Rogers, a eon of Mr. Jol m Rogers, of The Co-operative 
Lindsay, Ont, fell off * ht tnd oar going nual session at Woo 
down a slight grade net »r Ope station, resolution favoring t 
and was killed. a permanent tribunal

Th. Bank of Commerce refused to of disputes betweer 
tisane, any more money «, ) the corpora Qreat Brltlln-

.o' Windsor, Ont., un teas the rate, It ie re 
wmoh was fixed at 28 milla is raised to Gardner 
*t least 24 mills! Beers mines, who hat

A six-year-old boy named Clair, while of having sup
Ploying on the boom logs under the nesb.irg, has bean 
urand Trunk railway bridge a t Trenton, twlocl1 60 W 1 ln" ' 
y”t, on Sunday, lost his btilanoe, fell Prof. D’Arcy Thoi 
Dto the water, and was drow'm )d. retts the naturalist, h
A auun who registered at 61» ^ Queen’s America.to enquire at 

St Thomas, Ont., an Sunday ish Government w> 
“‘khl as Frederick Cain, ÏJBta *olt, was strictions on seal flsl 
round dead in bed Monday moral ng. He are sufficient for the 
25 Pj^bably asphyxiated, as the \ *as was life, 
turned full on. The Czar and Czai
1» éSÊ1 Ma680n was recently in* sentêd the Ambassadors, tt 
hi ♦vren, SoBn<1 with a silver tea skirvloe the military offioers < 
"7 toe citizens and an address ai id a life- Asiatic deputations, 

portrait ,,f himself by the I loart1 of the provinces in S 
nade, on the occasion of hk l leav ing room The functloi 
vwen Sound for Goderich. brilliancy.
forTlvL°ntarl0 Qowrmnent has secures! Mrs. Dyer, the I 
cwi6ro?t° Desarge's painting, of the who la under sentexux 

of the Light Brlgadb. > rhlch for June 10, made a seoo 
in7Ll^n8 ln the VlctoruFreeeI gallery cldc ln Newgate jt 

Crystal palace at Sytanha m. The While in bed, seen 
«ntral figure i, ,h. lato Coi.. Dunn,

"nOR SALE OR TO LET-FRAME
X1 house—comer Charles street west end Boles 
street ; Every convenience ; also framehouse on Boles 
street. Apply to Mss. W. U. tiksiw, at Charles 
sirtetîproperty.

will eddress the Electors of South Oxford and North
K’LSg'SbSISS, ^ dv*“

reclated the 
felt that

people
Trio It SALÉ OR TO LET—TWO-
J? STOREY frame cottage, corner Charles and 
Duke streets. Good cellar, hard and soft 
Waterworks connection. Apply to A. W. Na

KELVIN
Friday Afternoon, June 6th,

At 2 o'clock.
TlOR
J? house and 6 sores of lend, 
street, 8 rooffie, woodshed and 
purchaser. Apply to Oao. Tu:

SALE — CHEAP — GOOD Al> »” bwited.
situated on Victoria

bam Terms to suit---------------------
*B, on premises.

God Save the Queen

INGERSOLL
TlOR
-C corner Charles street wcat and Boles Street; 
also Frame House on doles street. Apply to Mrs. 
W. C. Case*, at Charlea street property

SALE—FRAME HOUSE— Academy of Musicthe people

E. W. GOETHE QUANTZ,
Organist and Choirmaster St. Paul’a Presbyterian 

Church, Professor of Music, The Conservatory, 
Woodstock, Principal.

SUBJECTS TAUGHT t

TjlOR
£} LENT property adjoining the Catholic Ceme
tery, owned by the late John Sumner. For particu
lars apply to Mas. 8um.i*r.

SALE. — THAT EXCEL-paid a fair wage, and be 
that he must provide for

Plano, Organ, Volos Cult 
Guitar, Banjo, Flute, Cl 
Composition, Tonlo Sol-fa, eto.

Mr. Quanta.takes pleasure in announcing theft* 
lowing staff of teachers.

VOICE CULTURE 
Mr. J. Frank Firth, late of Detroit; pupil of 
Jarvis and Signor Ernesto Boldanza, Milan, It 

VIOLIN DEPARTMENT 
New°YorkHauecb| late of Stockholm, Sweden, and

Mandolin, Banjo, Guitar,
Flute, Clarionet and Comet ; 
of England.

Piano, Organ, Theory 
and Composition ; Mr. E. W. Goethe Quanta.

For Terms and Time apply to the Principal.

ure, Violin. Viola, 'Celle 
larionet. Comet, Theory,TWO STOREY FRAME HOUSE

re- X on Canterbury street to let. Good cellar, hard 
Iu a^'d^Boft water, good locality. Apply to Pktkb

because it would not 
anything there. He
peneea of the Governor General and Lieut- 
Governors as being too great, and believed 
they should be paid reasonable salaries and 
keep up their own establishments. These 
were some of the points where a reduction 
might be made in the expenditures.

With reference to prohibitiob he was a 
candidate of that party because he had al
ways been a prohibitionist, and he was in 
favor of it because be believed it to be in 
the beet interests of the country. As this 
is a Dominion question he thought it im
portant that men should be elected who 
will support that measure. If we have ever 
so good an act it cannot be enforced unless 
the Government is behind it

Mr. Mayberry closed his remarks by in
viting the support of the electors if they 
thought him capable of representing them 
in parliament, and signified his intention 6f 
conducting the campaign in a fair and up
right manner, resuming his seat amidst 
hearty applause.

An opportunity was here given for any of 
Mr. Mayberry’s ' supporters to address the 
meeting in his behalf to which no response 
was made.

Mr. Pattullo was the next speaker. He 
was pleased with the remarks of Mr. May
berry but differed with him in that he had 
an? claims on the riding superior to Sir 
Richard Cartwright. He regretted the 
nature of this contest, as in it ouly 
political party is represented. It 
matter of regret that no Conservative was 
in the field whereby the living issues of the 
day could be discussed. He could applaud 
the greater part of Mr. Mayberry’s speech, 
and Ills policy le the same as Sir Richard’s, 
but he did not advocate all the arguments 
he and bis friends are making use of. The 
speaker contrasted the position the two 
men would occupy in parliament and pointed 
out that if wrongs were to be righted a
Cabioent Minister would have more infln- rvrwux? v a n aanna enoe than an obscure member. He denied Sx”® FARMERS—WHE-N they 

Mayberry was more of a represen- wAï-a«* *n “cti®n “'e » they did not want

d that no farmer or Patron was under bills around the neighborhood. TheH wide awake 
tion to support him as a farmer. The «dvertise ihefr sales in Thi Gbmmoli which

battlee of the farmer more than ewt of the advertisement. If, as uauaL It brings

mHE HOU8E OCCUPIED BY H.
X D. McCarty, CaV.iarlne street, Is offered for 

sale or to let. Possession givsh at any time. For 
terms and particulars apply at the house.

Harow
toly.

mO RENT—BRICK HOUSE ON
X lot 17, con. 2, West Oxford, Just outside the 

ration. Apply to Jas. Elliott, or J*s. R. Mr. B. Chadwick, late
EllIott.

TTOUSE TO LET—WITH Furn-
JLX aoe and town water. Apply to Mu. ThomasOBLllOH.
T7IOR HALE.—THAT MUST DE-
X SIRABLE brick residence on Noxon street, 
opposite Dr. McKay’s fine mansion. Ornamental 
grounds, with fruit and vegetable garden. Apply on 
the premises, or Box 74, Ingersoll p. o.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

•This train connects at Woodstock "with*tt»*!?- 
press for Chicago, arriving at Chicago 7.66

JAS. ENRIGHT, Ageek 
ORANDJRUNK RAILWAY.

To
To

ronte and Local 
ronto, Montreal

FOR SALE Detroit Express 
Local1

mWO FIFTHS OF AN ACRE
aSSEtraï Ï1ÏE5?STS

some brick dwelling lately occupied by Mr. John 
Podmore containing all modern improvements. 
Also the adjoining one fifth of an acre, on which la a 
comfortable frame dwelling, wood house, open drive 
shed and brick carriage house and stable. Will be 
sold together r- separately at a low price and on 
easy terms o» payment. For particulars apply to O. 
W. Faaovssox.

Mixed;.................................

Padflo Express*................

OOINO BAST.
Wabaah^xprrea(d0eS DOt 8l°P^................

Atlantic Express»'.*.", *.‘ ‘ *.

I Flag train.

Falls and W&dwir 8. F HOW8ER, Agent.

-ported at 
Williams,

TjlOR SALE—A NICE BUILDING
J? lot with large bam and stable on William-st. 
Also a good lot on Catharine-nt., west of Mrs. Allison's 
bouse, or the house and three lots will be sold to- 
gether. Apply to Mu Allisox, Catharin

. wepu»* ?ARM FOR SALE —ON THE
. ? Ingersoll and Port Burwell Gravel Road, one 
mile south of the corporation limits of the town of 
Ingersoll, being part of lots 18 and 19, second oon- 
cession, West Oxford, cor-taining Tlj, acres; well 
fenced and in a gotx state» of cujOAtlon ; 8 acres of 
bush land, principally maple^hrl g quantity of good 
building stone, and well wftered. *1.000'requiredsassrsîiicr51*1 App,r“o“- 17—VARIETIES—17
l'XLD NEWSPAPERS FOLDED, TURNIP SEED

Our stock of Turnip Seed-xls 
County for extent, quality or i 
the best varieties.

not eurpaeeed in tbw 
price, and Include**®

Corn, Hungarian, Millet and Rope 
Seed <1 right prices. crwleteda handkerchle 

almost succeededaArchibald Bros rSEED MERCHANTS. S
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JOHN CHARLTON.
FOR Iti. p. FOR NORTH NORFOLK.FOR PREMIER s

JAS. SUTHERLAND.
FOR M. P. FOB NORTH OXFORD.HON. WILFRID LAURIER.

The Hamilton Times and Spectator will be
come so intense that the peach crop in the 
Niagara district will be ruined by the

Those fellows who six years ago were 
“just waiting to see if the tariff would be 
sustained’ before investing hundreds of 
millions'-'n this country’s industries are 
heard from again. Queer, how they always 
bob up before elections and are never heard 
from' afterwards !

“Any prosperity we may have is owing, 
not to legislation, but to the hard work, 
the industry, the productive powers and 
energy of our people.”—Hon. Alex. Mac
kenzie.

Toronto Globe: Sir Richard Cartwright, 
who enjoys the distinction of being the best 
abused man in Canada, occupies a high ' 
place in the estimation of members of both 
sides of the House of Commons by reason of 
his pre-eminent ability as a debater. He 
employs the English language with master 
ful dexterity, and when severe treatment is 
called for nobody can apply it with more 
telling effect. He is essentially a fighter, 
but a fair fighter, and the man who is nut 
afraid to stand up for the principles he be 
lieves in must always inspire the admira
tion of his friends and the respect of his 
opponents. It is not only in polished 
declamation that Sir Richard excels, but 
also in the art of trenchant and cutting 
satire. Sir Richard is not the stern and 
haughty tyrant that his enemies picture 
him. In Parliamentary debate he is always 
courteous, and in private life the embodi
ment of geniality. He has a well-dereloped 
sense of humor with which he not infre 
qucntly entertains the members of the 
House. He lias a complete knowledge of 
public affaire, and as a financial critic is 
without a rival iu Varliameût.

ï
pose ? Our contemporary threatens to pub
lish in fy simile a letter from Mr. Mallory 
to somebody in which the secret is made 
known that the Patrons all over the country 
are informed that they have common cause 
with the Liberal party. The News seems to 
imagine that the letter'business is a monop. 
oly peculiar to the Conservatives. The 
bishopaP^etters, and more recently their 
mandement is not a matter of concern for 
the News. The franking privilege prosti
tuted by Tories to send by mail from Ot
tawa^ tons of campaign literature to every 
part of the Dominion does not weigh at all 
with the News. These are sacred rights to 
be enjoyed by Tupperites alone. It is time 
that all good men and true should lie united 
to hurl from power the crew that too long 
has levelled in its corruption, and dragged 
the country to the verge of bankruptcy.
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NOMINATIONS
Tuesday, June 16th.

CAMPAIGN NOTES.POLLING
■v Tuesday, June 23rd. Mr. Jamea Gilmour Nominated In Eaet 

Middlesex—Liberal Meeting.
A Conservative convention was held at 

London, .Saturday afternoon, in the Music 
Hall, to nominate a candidate for the House 
of Commons to represent the riding of East 
Middlesex. Mr. John Geary, President of 
the East Middlesex Conservative Associa
tion, occupied the chair and about 150 
delegates were present. The proceedings 
were merely formal, it having been announc
ed some time ago that Mr. Joseph Marshall 
would not be a candidat^ and that Mr. 
James Gilmour would be put up instead. 
On motion of Mr. J. B. Fram, seconded by 
Mr. S. C. McDonald, the nomination of Mr. 
James Gilmour, Reeve of Dorchester, was 
made unanimous. .Speeches were given by 
Mr. John Geary, Mr. Gilmour, .Sir John 
Carling and Mr. I. F. Hellmuth. Mr. 
Gilmour. ip the course of his remarks, said 
that personally he was opposed to Separate 
Schools. If Manitoba showed a disposition 
to remedy the grievance complained of by 
the minority in that Province he waa in 
favor of non-interference, but if not, he said- 
the Dominion Government was bound to 
stand by the constitution and enact re
medial legislation. The coflyention closed 
with cheers for the Queen, the candidate 
«ad the party leaders.

The local Conservatives held two 
meetings at Woodstock, on Saturday. The 
afternoommeeting was exceedingly tame. 
Dr. Montague, Mr. J. P. Whitney, and Sir 
James Grant were to have been present. 
None of them came, with the exception of 
Sir James Grant, who arrived in the 
ing. The evening meeting was addressed 
by Mr. 0. A. Howland, M. PP. for South 
Toronto, Sir James Grant, Mr. P. H. 

to appear among respectable electors, whose Bartlett, of London, and Mr. D. W. Karo, 
duty it is to return to power the only man the Conservative nominee for the north 
oapable of lying eo outrageously that not riding. The Opera House was fairly well 
even his own friends believe him. From the filled.
tory point of view the prospect is indeed The rtocr .ioa tohilcred to Hon. Wilfrid 

k ominous. So long Ma system of false prom- Laurier anil Sir Oliver Mowat at London 
ues to the fariner or the artisan succeeded l»t night wm a magnificent success. It 
in retaining his support-of the National drew to the city représentât,ve Liberals 
Policy, the leaders of the Conservative party from all over Western Ontario and ettract 
loet no opportunity of eulogising the intelli. ed large numbers from Westminster and 

I ' «ence and o[ “-i electorate by them other township, of Middlesex. The Liher-
thus deceived ; hut when, wearied of their als of Ingersoll «ml vicinity were present in 
long waiting for the prosperity that waa de- Urge number, and they took with them the 
olared must necessarily follow in the wake of Oddfellow.'baud. The proceeeion 
the fiscal system, these men have announced record breaker for thif part of Canada, and 
their determination of driving from office the gathering at the rink the largest that 
the instigators of the policy that has para hM ever come together in London to listen 
lysed the whole land, then, foreooth, treach- to political speakers. Judging by the en- 
ery ami treason are tbe mildeat terms by thusiMm which he evoked, Mr. Laurier hM 
which then- act can be characterized. taken that hold npon the popular mind

Yes, thank heaven, Liberals, Patrons and which only Sir John Macdonald of all Can- 
McCarthyite, are united in Heir purpose to ad»', public men, had exercised. He tells 

fe break UP tbe combination formed eighteen the Liberals bf London that he expects that 
years ago for the purpose of robbing the there will he liberal-minded men enough in 
many for the benefit of the few. Nor are Quebec to give him a majority of 25 mem- 
these all the elements of that ever increasing hers from that Province on June 23.

' . feumher of true citizens—for their ranks are _
being daily augmented by the addition of StiThnmM Journal: in South Oxford Mr. 
respectable and intelligent Conservatives «‘7^™ being supportedbyth.Temp- 
who boldly aeoert that they have long enough Ur' Hamilton the editor of the Templar 
been the dupe, of unprincipled politicians. “ 1 «andldato. the majority of the 

Sir Richard Crrtwright, in his address to VOte8 h® wU1 get wiU ** drswn fro™ 
the electors of South Oxford, at Folden’s Liher^ 71,6 TemP1" may always be de- 
Coroenfon Tuesday evening, made it very Pended V3” to ^ * Liberal 
clear that the Patrons have in him and the thoagh h® W®r® a dUtilIer or brewer.
Liberal party the champions of their princi- Montreal Witness : Tbe Ontario Liberals 
pies. He cited them to his addresses, de- have moat. enthusiastically adopted Mr. 
livered during the past twenty-five years Laurier as their leader, even thoagh unde* 
both on various platforms throughout the tbê . disadvantage of having to cheer for, 
Dominion and on' the floor of the House, to and> 88 *be **7^8 **»ewear b7 8 chief whose 
•how that during all tuat time he and thVH*6* they cannot Pronounce- ^ dis

ability, which must be no small tax on 
loyalty, we shall try to relieve them of. 
The name o< the g^l^ileftain means 
laurel tree, which is in itself emblematic of 
victory. It is not pronountpd, or at-least 
should not be pronounced, Lanier nor 
Lawriur, but Loriay in good French or 
Lorriay in the common Freest *ftf the 
country. Pronounced in either of these 
ways exactly as we have spelled.it, It srill 
be all

Toronto News : Thereiedsoger that be-
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AMD C--iADIAN DAIRYMAN.:
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

7 Grand Baronins—City Book Store.
Ask Youi^Wife—A. 1). MoRossie.
For sale—Mrs

W Painting—J. Page.
\ Notice-G. H. Cook.

Wanted—The Bradley-Gctr.
,1 June— David J. Gibson,

Pasture to Let- Wm. AgUf, 
j Wo all Drink—Robinson Ürôs.
B Money—Cruch The Tailor.
ml Thk Paper telk you to-dav—Hollturake

Kre?W*GMn Business.-John E. Boles,
I flpeoitie—The F.i" hl“'
M ftxolala—Hollinrake A Co.

«ôeçjsl—Dr. McLcllsn.
1 pedal»—Job. Gibson at Bon.
Special—Oeo. H White.
Specials—W. D. Trott.
Special—Harris The Tailor.
Special»— Beuovelent Society.

THURSDAY, JUNE 4, L896.

■' ' Ie—A.
I W. C.

—The Bradley-Oarrvtson. 
)avld J. CHbStoi

SOUTH OXFORD CAMPAIGN. X
The Opening Meeting at Foldcn'sA Grand 

Haocesn—The Hall Filled to Overflowing 
—A Stirring epeech by Sir Richard Cart
wright—Mr. Mayberry Define» hi» Fos-

v x
-, nORRIHLE.

The Toronto News, ever sniffing the politi
cal breezes in search of grit carrion, has 
earthed a most dastardly and treasonable Tne opening meeting of the South Ox

ford campaign was held at Foidin’s Cor
ners on Tuesday evening last under most 
favorable auspices. The ball was filled to 
overflowing by the sturdy yeomanry of this 
banner township, among the number being 
a fair sprinkling of ladies, the large assem 
blage being anxious to hear the political 
questions of the day discussed by Sir Rich-, 
ard Cartwright and the other speaker» who 
were to assist him.

Mr. Warren Cody was called to the chair, 
invited Mr.

n an une
When The News launches forth

uspecting community the entire
ty of its discovery, it is confidently believed 
that every Liberal in the province of Ontario 
will drop politically dead in his tracks. Let 
all readers ot The Ciiboxiclk prepare for 
the dreadful revelation. It ia this : The 
Liberals, MoCarthyites and Patrons, have 
formed an alli&nce to defeat .Tapper and 

- Tupperism in this Dominion.
Now let every Liberal, and McCarthyite, 

and Patron, throughout the land go and 
hide his dishonored head, and no more dare

up,,

who on opening the meeting n 
T. R. Mayberry, Sir Richard’s 
to a seat on the platform.

Tbe chairman at once introduced Sir 
Richard Cartwright who gave a masterly 
review of Canadian affairs since confedera
tion. He had had tba good fortune to as
sist in the confederation of tbe provinces, 
and on looking h^ck o* er the years since 
that time he thought the electors of this 

right to ask why the bright 
period had not been 

With the resources at our com-

opponent,

country had the 
expectations 
realized.
maud we thought we would have a great 
nation instead of as at present a people 
whelmed with taxation and a country 
practically at a standstill.

In 1867,at tbe time of Confederation we 
had a debt of less than one-third per capita 
that of the U. 8.; our taxation was one- 
third less; we bad 
tages that
progress, but he was sorry to say that 
position was almost entirely reversed with 
that of the U. S., and he made thie compar
ison because of tbe similarity of the two 
countries, they having a Confederation of 
States while we have a confederation of 
irovinces. To-day the national debt of tbe 
J. 8. is less than one-fifth that of Canada, 

while onr visible taxation ie equal to that of 
the U. 8. The history of our country * 
divided into three great periods—from 
to 1873 when Hon. Alex. Mackenzie was 
>laced in power; from 1873 to 1878 when 
dr. MacKenzie was deposed, and from 1878 

to the preeent time. Tbe speaker here 
quoted statistics showing tbe increase in ex 
lenditure from Confederation to the time of 
dr. Mackenzie’s accession to power.

During hU regime the expenditure was 
not increased but on the contrary in 1878 it 
was actually leae than in previous yeara.and 
the speaker put the pertinent question, 
“Can you point to a better record than 
that?”

To-day the latest returns show the ex- 
penditure to be $38,500,000, not taking into 
account the supplementary estimates, etc., 
which will bring.‘the amount up to about 
$40.000,000.

The speaker here made comparisons with 
yetted States to show that a mistake 

had been mad? in allowing our people to be 
burdened down with taxation. He repud
iated any idea of waging war against any 
Mqpt jrf wqnitt ,Hlz desire was to see all 

prosper, but be denied the right to 
people for the benefit of any one

In «be tost 17 tir Ï8 years oan only be rtoL
1-°

Hhis computation wm right he told «hot 
WhUe we had d»M about «30,000,000 of

of that

all the natural advan- 
were required to allow us to

1867

as hard as

f '

closes 
tax tbeparty of which he is an honored leader have 

been contending for the very principles 
which Patrons now advocate, and the orfi- 
talliration of which into law is the only sal- 
vfctioin for this country.

We have been watching the utterances of 
Mr. McCarthy during all tbe time dim* his 
«inversion, and have as yet failed to find 
wherein he differs from the Reform platform 
a «y important matter. Now il these 
thing, Me true, and they are, what doM 
The News expect, if not that these
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